
The Charge far 1nsertion under !hi8 head i 8 $1 a Line. 

Wanted-A man thoroughly acquainted 
with Light Brass Work, making Dies, use of Machinery, 
&c. A. P. Smith, Rock Falls, Whiteside Co., Ill. 

1 H.P. Engine and Boiler complete. E. 
Nicholson, 64 Center St., Cleveland, Ohio. 

Inventors and Patentees, send me your 
names and addresses. Don't neglect it. Henry Connett, 
Jr., Madison, Ind. 

For Inyentors-Valuable information re
cently published.-Book of Instruction and Documents 
explaining a new System for the sale of Patent Rights. 
Platn directions and practical advice, showing how to 
"ell Patent. by Improved methods. Price $3. Send stamp 
lor circular anu table of COl1tentB. S. S. Mann & Co . •  

cor. Linuen Ave. and Hotl'man 8t., Baltimore, Md. 

Dean's iSteam Pumps, for all purposes; En
gines, Boilers, Iron and 'Vood Work1ng Machinery of 
all descrlpttons. W. L. Chase & Co., 93, 95,97 Liberty 
Street, Xcw York. 

Stove Patterns to order-Also, for sale a 
"arletyof new Styles. E. J. Crldge, Troy, N. Y. 

For Sale-Steam Saw Mill, Foundry, Ma
chine and Blacksmith Shop, 75 Acres Land, three Dwell· 
Ings, situated &t Marydell. Md. & Del. R. R., Md. Price 
t'lO,OOO, Cash. Address 'V. W. McKnett, Marydell, Md. 

Car Coupling Patentee. T.&J. W. Meikle's 
address wanted oy Jas. Robertson, 205 Cambridge St., 
East Ca.mbrldge, Mass. 

L. &J.W. Fenchtwangcr,;'j(j Cedar St., N.Y., 
:".launfacturers of 80luble Gla�B. Water Glass or Silicates 
Qf Sutla and Pot:lsh In all forms and quantities. 

Wanted-Good, Clwa p, :J.i H.P. Tubular Boil
er. Send price to J. Grindrod, 67 First St .• Albany, N. Y. 

Makers of Cultivator \Vhe'els and Shovels, 
address Farley Machine Co., Farley, lowa. 

'Wanted-One 20 Horse Power Locomotive 
noller, in good order. Price must be low, State all 
dimensions, age, and where it can be seen. Address 
Box 2132. L. M'l'g Co.,�. Y. 

Partie'S man'f'g Power Pipe Screwing and 
Bolt Cutting Machloes, send elrculars to L. ,M'f'g Co., 
Box 2132, P.O., K. Y. 

Pulleys, Shafthl£!', Couplings, Adjustable 
Hangers, &c. Send for price !lst to "'Tully & Wllde, 20 

Platt Street, Kew York. 
'fredises on "Soluble Glass," $1 per copy; 

on H �ickel,1! 50c. per copy i on U Gems," $!").�t per copy; 
on H Fermented Liquors," $.3.12 per copy. Mailed free by 
L. & J. W. Feuchtwanger, 55 Ced�r St., New York: 

Buy Gear's \Vonderful Paneling Machine, 
Bos ton. Mass. 

Millstone Dressing Diamond Machines
Simple, effective, economical and durable, giving uni· 
versal satisfaction. J. Dicklnscw, 64 Nassau St., N.Y. 

Nobody will buy the metal Truss with its 
pitiless Iron Finger. The New Elastic Truss, 683 Broad· 
way, New York, holds the rupture easy till cured. Pres· 
sure all around the body' 

Temples and Oil Cans. Geo. Draper & Son, 
HO�Jedale. Mass. 

Wanted-A good Second hand Drop of me
diumsize. Address P. O. Box 2,258, New Haven, Conn. 

Ab be's Bolt Machines and Palmer's Power 
Hammers a specialty. S. C. Forsalth & CO'J .l\Ianches
ter.K.H. 

Daniel's Planer for sale, 2d hand. Planes 
lHt.x27 In. Prlee$21O. For�alth & Co., .\Ianchester, N.H. 

For my newly impro\'ed Portable Engine, 
from 2 to 6 H. P., address L. G. Skinner, Erie, Pa. (late 
Chittenango, K L). 

Vertical Tnl.JUhr Boilers-All sizes. Send 
for price 11st Defore purchasing-. Lovegrove & Co. , 1�1 
South 4th St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

"Superior to ull others"-for all kinds of 
work-Llmet & CO.'d FreLch Files. They are better, 
forged, better cut, better tempered, and cheaper than 
English tlles. Send for Price· List. Homer Foot & Co. 
20 Platt St., New York. 

Price only three dollars-The Tom Thumb 
Electric Telegraph. A compact worklng Telegraph ap 
paratus, for sending mes:)ages, making magnets, the 
electric light, giving alarms,and various other purposes. 
Can be put In operation by any lad. Includes battery, 
key and wires. Neatly pa('ked and sent to all parts of 
t h e  world on recelpt of price. F. C. Beach & Co. , 260 
Droadway,cor. Warren St.,Xew York. 

Hue's "Little Giant" Injectors, Cheapest 
and Best Boller Feeder In the market. W. L. Chase & 
Co., 93, 95, 91 Liberty Street, I\ew York. 

Gear's Machinery Depot is the largest 
known. Boston �lass. 

L. & J.W. Feuchtwanger,55 Cedar St., N.Y., 
Importers and 'Manufacturers of Chemicals for Mechan· 
1cal arts. 

Protect your Buildinl?s-Send for testimo· 
nlals. N. Y. State Rootlng Co., 6 Cedar St., N. Y. We 
have no connection with N. Y. Liquid Slate Rootlng Co. 
(or City 011 Co.), who copy our Clrcular. 

Drawings,Models,Machines-All kinds made 
to order. Towle & Un�er Mf'g Co .• dOCortlandt St., N.Y. 

By touching different buttons on the desk 
of the manager, he can communicate with any person in 
the establishment without leaving hi. scat. The Mlnla. 
ture Electric Telegraph-Splendid for oftlces, factories, 
shops, dwellings, etc. Price only f5, with battery. etc., 
ctlmplete for working. Made by F. C. Beach & Co., 260 

Broad war, corner Warren St., :New York. The Scientific 
American establishment, Xew York, is fitted with these 
illstl'UlllCn ts. 

En;;-ines for t'ale Cheap-Three 8x12 hori
,�ontal Bt:1lionary i one 1�xI8; one 5xB. Also, one second 
Ilund7 anti 8 ft. j'lancrs i 2-8 ft. 20 In. swing Engine 
Latllc8; 1-6 ft. 13in. hand. Enquire at D. Frisbie & Co., 
:-.l"cw Haven, CUilll. 

For the he"t ::'1ll1111 Portable Engine in mar
ket, address Pdcr Walrath, Chittenangv, N. Y. 

Brown',; Coalyard Quarry &Contraetors' Ap
pllratus fur tWldtlcg !tcIlc(luveymglJ1ater181 by-1ron caDle. 
'1\' .D. An<1rews &. Bro. '�H V�' '!.ter st-N. Y. 

Mining, Wrecking, Pumping, Drainage, or 
lrrlgating Mt1.l!b1:J.t.>r), for B3.1e orrent. See advert1sement, 
A.ndrcw'8 Patent, Insnte pat:e. 

PurtLe:4 needing estimates for Machinery 
of allY kUld, eall Oil, or address, W. L. Chase & Co., 
93,95,97 Liberty Street, New York. 

Iron Steam Boxes for iSt .. ye 'Bolts & Veneer 
CULtlOg .llachlnes. T. R. Balley & Van, Lockport, N. Y. 

Boult's Unrivaled Paneling, Variety Mold
ng and DovetaIl!ng Machine. Manufactured by Battle 

Creek MJ.chinery Company, Battle Creek. M1ch. 

For Bolt Forging Machines, Bolt H olding 
Vises to upset by hand. J. R. Abbe, Manchestar, N .II'. 

Jcimtifi' 

Brown's 507 Mechanical Movements, price 
one dollar and ten cent!!!, post paid to any address, will 
save any inventor a hundred times its cost. This work 
Is so valuable that the Royal Museum of Brussels asked 
and obtained permission to republlsh It In the French 
language. Brown & Allen,258 Broadway,N.Y"Publlshers. 

Partners Wanted-We want to find one or 
two good careful Managers who have capital, to buy an 
Interest in 746Acres BIg Nuddy Coal,heavyTlmber and 
Farm land, who flhall superintend the Farming, a Saw 
Mill and Coal Shatto Safe investment. See "Iron Age" 
for Jan .,1874. Address Dobschutz & Abend,BellevUle,Ill. 

For Solid Emery Wheels and Machinery, 
send to the Un10n Stone Co. Boston. Mass., for circular. 

For best Presses, Dies and Fruit Can Tools, 
Bllss & Wllllams.eor.of Plvmouth & Jay,Brooklyn,N.Y. 

Hydraulic Presses and Jacks, new and sec
Jnd hand. E. Lyon, 470 Grand Street. New York. 

Steam Fire Engines,R.J.Gould,Newark,N.J. 
Peck's Patent Drop Pres!!. For circulars, 

,dtlress Mllo. Peck & Co .. New Haven. Conn. 
Small Tools and Gear Wheels for Models. 

List free. Goodnow & Wlgh tman,23 CornhUl,lloston,Ms. 
Brass Gear Wheels, for models, &c., made to 

order, by D. GUbert & Son,212 Chester St., PhUa., Pa. 

All Fruit-can Tools,Ferracute.Bridgeton,N.J. 

Lathes, Planers, Drills, Milling and Index 
I'dachines. Geo. S. Lincoln & Co., Hartford, Conn. 

For Solid Wrought·iron Beallll!,etc., see ad· 
rertlsement. Address Union Iron M111., Pittsburgh, Pa., 
or Uthograph, etc. 

R. A. C. is informed that the manufacture 
of rubber stamps has been already patented.-T. S. Is In· 
formed that we have not heard of M. L�barre's experi· 
ments on hydrogen.-B.'s mathematical query Is not In· 
telllgible to the general reader. What are the relative 
values of a and b?-W. J. will tlnd full directions for the 
preparation of nitro· glycerin on p. 138, vol. 29.-P. w!ll 
tlnd full explanation of the blsulphlde engine on pp. 199, 
247, vol. 27, and p.1H, vol. 29. The reports he asks for 
have not been recelved.-S. R. S. w!ll find directions for 
plating brass and copper with sUver on p. 320, vol. 24. 
Nickel plating Is described on p. 177, vol. 25, and p. 91, 
vol. 29.-S. S. should address PreSident Morton at the 
Stevens Institute of Technology, Hob(lken, N. J .-G. B. 
O'N. will find a recIpe for aquarium cement on P. 267, 
vol. 25.-H. M. P.l0 Informed that the pressure resulting 
from the fall of a body has been fully discussed In these 
columns, and we do not propose to re·open it.-W. F. B. 
will find directions for tempering files on p. 235, vol. 24-, 

and In the answer to F. W. H., on page b9. 

P. S. asks: How can I get rid of vermin 
which Infest the plumage of my canaries? A. Give the 
birds a bowl of water to bathe themselves in occasion· 
ally. Do not use very cold water. 

J. A. H. says: I want to obtain a large quan
tity of pulverized metallic zinc, as tlne as It Is possible to 
make it. Please suggest a suitable mean!!! of accomplish· 
Ing I t. Its granulation by melting and pouring Into 
water does not afford me a sufllciently fine product. A. 
Zinc becomes very brittle at high temperatures,and can 
be reduced to a:fine powder Oy pounding. 

H. (i. Y. asks: Can I obtain a rapidly mov
Ing current of air through a ! inch tube 100 miles long, 
the power being a 50 horse power engIne a t each end of 
the tube, with an 8 x 4 feet cylinder containing a fan, to 
prflduce forceat one end and suction at the other? I 

propose to use a fann:ng mill which admits air at the 
s1de, to obtain the suction. If not one hundred mileS!, 
please state how far I can do It. A. We do not know of 
any exper\ments that give data for the conveyance of 
air to such a distance. You will find the subject treated 
In 1Velsbach's U Mechanics and Engineerin�." 

L. W. E. asks: What is carbolate of lime? 
A. Carbolate of Ume s a compound fOlmed by the union 
of carboUc acid andUme. Although not a powerful acid, 
carbolic acid combines with bases, as carbonic, sulphuric 
and nitric acids do, forming salts called carbolates. 

W. P. asks: How can I color the wool 0 n 
tanned sheep skins for making mats? A. You clln use 
any of the ordinary dyes for wool. For blue, use Prus· 
sian blUe with a persalt of iron or tin as a mordant. For 
red, use cochineal, maader, or logwood with a tin mor· 
dant. For yellow, use turmeric or annatto. Splendid 
shades may be obtained by using the aniline colors. 

G. F. P. D. says: 1. What is the cost of 
Gramme's electric light machine i llustraLed In your 
journal, page 351, vol. 29? 2. You say (In describing Mr. 

A. Lad1guin's exhausted glass tUbe, in which he produces 
the light) that he makes use of but one carbon point. 
Is the other terminal metallic, an d is it near the carbon 
tip, as is the case when the usual two carbon pOints are 
used? A. 1. We do not reply to questions of a business 
nature. 2. There Is no other terminal. Our description 
Is perfectly clear on this point. 

E. L. asks: 1. How can I estimate the per. 
centage of acetic acid (approximately) In a given weight 
of the common gray co:nmf:'rclal acetate of lime? 2. Is 
acetate of ltme used Indirectly In the manufacture of 
Paris green? A.1. You can estimate approximately, If 
sufticient care be used, as follows: To a filtered solution 
of the commercial acetate, add carefully a solution of 
oxalic acid until a precipitate ceases to be produced. 

Pour off the solution of acetic acid and carefullyneutral. 
ize with a weighed amount of dry carbonate of soda, In 
powder, adding by degrees until effervescence ceases. 
Every 5-!gralns of dry carbonate of s@da used are equiv. 
alent to 51 grains of anhydrous acetic acid. It Is neces. 
sary, of course; to weigh accurately the sample to be 
tested. 2. It Is used Indirectly In the manufacture of 
what Is known as SCLlweinfurt green. 

A. W. C. asks: How can I dissolve iodide 
or brom1de of pota!!sium in abSOlute alcohol and con
centrated sulphuric ether mixed in equal proportions, 
without usIng more water than just enough to dissolve 
the Iodide or bromide, or (better stUll without any water 
at all? 1 can succeed In dissolving the salt In the alco. 
hoi; but no matter how carefully I add the ether to the 
solUtion, the salt wUl be preCipitated. I wish to dis. 
solve 4 to 10 grains of sal t in each OUnce of the ether and 
alcohol. A. If potash Is the essential Ingredient desired 
in solution, you might try other salts of potassium, 
bearing In mind the properties pecullar to each partlcu. 
lar salt. 

W. R. S. asks: How can I make go ld and 
silver Ink, that can be used in a pen or a hand stamp? 
2. Can I use the Tom Thumb battery for learning tele. 
graphy? 3. Can you furnish me with back numbers of 
your paper? A.!, A gold lnk Is made by grinding fine 
gold powder with a little gum water. The yellow blsul. 
phide of tin or bronze powder may be used instead of 
gold. Silver Ink Is made In the same way, by using pow 
dered silver. 2. Yes. 3. Yes, generally. 

A. L. McC. asks: Is there any instrument 
or chemical preparation which w!ll enable me to dis· 
cover burled gold and stIver? A. There is no known 
means of Indicating the position of your treasure. Your 
only chance of success Is to keep digging. 

A. R. asks: \\i'hat metal expands most with 
least heat? A. Mercury. 

C. C. F. asks: How can I make variously 
colored tlres? A. Red tlre: Sulphur 1 part, sulphuret of 
antimony 1 part, niter 1 part, dried nitrate of strontia 5 

parts. Blue tlre : Tersulphuret of antimony (orplment) 
1 part, sulphur 2 pariS, dry niter 6 parts. This Is the 
Bengal blue light. Green fire: Borac�c acid 10 parts, 
sulphur 17 parts, chlorate of potash 73 parts. Yellow 
fire: Sulphur16 parts, dry carbonate of soda 23 parts, 
chlorate of potash 61 parts. Violet tlre: Charcoal8 parts, 
sul�hul'10 parts,metallic copper 15 parts,chlorate of pot. 
ash 30 parts. Orange tlre: Sulphur 14 parts, chalk 84 parts, 
chlorate of potash 52 parts. Purple tlre: Lampblack. 

A. G. asks: 1. What is the best liquid for realgar and niter. of each 1 part, sulphur 2 parts, chlo· 
dlssol ving India Ink for drawing? 2. Would chlorine rate of potash 5 parts, fused nitrate of strontla 16 parts. 
bleach a drawing without injuring the ink? The paper By partq are meant equivalent proportions, ounces, 
Is brown through excessive handling. A.1. Water, or pounds, etc. The difterent ingredients are to be sepa· 
water to which a little alcohol has been addcd. 2. We rately reduced to powder, sifted through lawn, and kept 
would advise moistening the drawing and then exposing In well corked wide mouthed bottles untll used. Care 
to the fumes of burning sulphur, and tlnally passing must be exercised In handl!ng, especially the chlorate 
through pure water. Any treatment of this kind of of potash, when In contact with combustible materials. 
course requires great care. The materialsmust be carefully mixed on a sheet of 

K. \ V. M. asks: In reference to Your an- paperwlth a wooden stirrer with a l!ght hand, avoiding 

swer to J. M., on page 316, vol. 29, I would ask: 1. What excessive friction. They should not be mixed long be· 

number should the wire for the respective helices be? fore using, as they are apt to deteriorate by long keep· 

2. What number should the iron wire for the core be? ing and even to infi&.me �pontaneously. The nitrate of 

8. What causes the Iron bar to revolve? 4. Could not a strontla, alum. saltpeter and carbonate of soda, before 

tube, made of baked wood and varnished, be substituted being weighed, should be heated untll their water of 

for the glass tube? 5. Could I make the hellces of com. crystallization Is driven off and they fall to powder. 

mon copper wire by placing cotton cloth between each J. T. says: 1. Supposing we have two boil
layer of wire? A. 1 and 2. You can easily find the num· ers, both connected with a steam chest. The steam in 
ber, which Is a trade matter, and the cost, from a hard· both Is to be at 40 lbs. p ressure. If the steam Is admit· 
ware dealer. The outside helix should be made of the ted from one boiler to the steam chest, the pressure, of 
finust copper wire you can manipulate, and the interior Eourse, will be40 lbs. A frLend of mine contends that if 
one of ordinary stout wire. 3. The suceessive attrac· the steam benow admitted from the other boiler in ad· 
tlons of the Interior bar. 4. Yes. 5. Not so as to make dltlon, It w!ll raise the pressure to 30 Ibs. I, however, 
an ef!'ectlve apparat�s. You ought to get the wire al· maintain that the volume will be Increased but not the 
ready wound from 1:1. phllosophical lnstrument maker. pressure, by the add1t1on of one or any Indefinite D.um· 

M. E. H. says: I am building a small pleas
ure boat 25 feet long. With machinery in, she is to draw 
but 6 Inches water. Is there any form of a propeller 
that can be used with advantage In 6 inches water, and 
yet have power enough to drive a boat of that size four 
or five miles an hour? Her machinery is to be worked 
by hand. A. Possibly you can manage It with two 
screws, partly submerged. 

J. F. says: I have seen a clock, which ap
pears to consist of a glass plate, 2J x 30lnches, three six
teenths thick, set on two wooden bases. Tbere Is a gas 
bUrner over this glass plate and two fine wires leading 
from the gas pipe to the wooden bases. There Is noth· 
ingan the glass but the two hands, one nn each side of 
the glass. How Is Its action maintained? A. We have 
seen a clock answering to this general description, which 
received its motion from a weight in the end of one of 
the hands, this weight being moved by delicate mechan· 
ism, so that its leverage was continually changing. 

C. X. J. asks: 1. What is the usual width 
and depth of the water In canals? 2. Is steam ever used 
to propel canal boats, and In wA.at manner? 3. What 
objections are there to the general use of the ordinary 
propeller wheel, of a size to suit a canal boat? 4. What 
is the average speed of a loaded canal boat drawn by two 
horses? 5. What borse power would it require to drlve 
such a boat, loaded, at the same speeft, with steam ap· 
plied to a proper sized propeller wheel? A. 1. The dl· 
menslons of different canals vary from 6 to 9 feet in 
depth, and from 5(. to 70 feet Wide. 2. Yes, both by tugs 

and by engines In the boals. 8. None that we know of, 
except the excessive slip usual with canal boats of the 
ordinary form. 4. One and a half mlles an hour, we be· 
Heve. 5. Probably from three to four times as much. 

ber of bollers. Who is right? 2. Supposing that the tlrst 
boiler is amply large enough to drive a certain eng:ne, 
and the feed pipes, valves, etc., in proper nroportion, 
could the addition @f another bollerincrease the power? 
3. I happened to state to the same party that a certain 
piece of machinery In a cotton mill revolved at the rate 
of 1,200 to 2,000 revolutions per mlnute. He thought that 
nothing could be made to stand such a speed. I say that 
that speed has been more than doubled. Please to state 
what Is the greatest speed that has been attained by an 
obJect of say12 inches diameter. A. 1. You are right. 
2. No. 3. Circular saws of 12 inches diameter are fre· 
quently run at a speed of 3,000 revolutions per minute. 

S. B. asks: If a man takes out a patent for 
a washing machine, can another make it himself and use 
Itln his own house for his own use only? Has h. the 
right to do It without being Uable to an action for In· 
frlngement of the patent? A. No person has a right to 
make or use a patented article for his private purposes 
without consent of the patentee. 

E. C. O. asks: 1. Does such a thing exist 
as a perfect vacuum? 2. A friend claims that a window 
6 x 6  glves moreUght than two windows 8 x 3. I claim 
tbat they are equal. Which Is right? A. 1. See article 
entitled" A Perfect Vacuum," on page 400, vol. 28. 2. 
Other things being equal. your friend Is right. 

S. S. asks: How can I make the best violet 
Ink? A. Make a weak decoction of logwood and add a 
Uttle alum or chiorlde of tin . When the decoction of 
logwood Is strong, the Ink Is purple. 

H. W. M. asks : How can I drill holes in 
plate glas.? Answer: Keep the cutting edges of your 
dr!1l wet with turpentine. 
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J. F. A. asks how to make malt Yinegar. 
A. Make a mixture of malt and barley, mash with hot 
water,and ferment as In brewing. Put in barrels placed 
endways, and tie over the bungholes with canvas � keep 
In the dark In a well ventilated place, moderately warm. 
Lea ve till the acetous fermentation lEI complete; this 
will take some weeks or even months. Then run oft into 
two iarge casks, and put In some green twivs or cuttings 
of grape vines. F!ll one of the casks wholly, and let the 
other be ;U full. The fermentation w!ll recommence and 
the acetification proceed more rapidly in the last named 
cask, consequentlytt will be the sooner ready for use. 

As you consume it, replace the quantity drawn off with 
vinegar from the other ca.sk. If you make it on a large 
scale, you can use Reveral pairs of casks In this manner 

D. C. says: I have two boilers, connected 
together. I wish to supply the second with steam from 
the first, In which the pressure Is 100 Ibs. I wan t 50 Ibs. 
pressure in the second. The cOnnecting pipe has an area. 
of one square Inch. Hl>W large a hole should I cut In the 
second to keep it at 50 lbs., allowing for pressure of at· 
mospilere? Would the velocity of steam through pipe 
be that due to 5 0  or 100 lbs. pressure? Are two volumes 
of steam at50 lbs. as powerful as one volume at 100IbJil.? 

A. See article on ,. Efflux of Steam," page 118, vol. 29. 
Two volumes of steam at 50 lbs. pressure are more power� 
flll, or are capable of doing more work, than one volume 
of 100 Ibs. 

C. 1. asks for a recipe for bronzing green. 
A. Dissolve 2 ozs. nitrate of Iron and 2 0zs. hyposulphlte 
of soda In 1 pint water. Immerse the articles in the 
pickle t!ll the required shade Is obtained; wash with 
water,dry,and brush. 

C. C. asks: 1. Is there a salve that will 
cure corns In a short time? 2. What 1s a good pOlishing 
powder for house use? A. 1. Take powdered verdigris 

1 dram, savinolntment, 7 drams. �lJx and apply on soft 
rag. 2. For polishing plate,takejeweller'srouge 34 lb. 
prepared chalk X lb.; mix and use with w.ter. 

A. J. C. says: I suffer very much from cold 
feet; the Boles seem to be the most affected. My woolen 
stockings get damp, but I hardly think It can be sweat. 
A. A vigorous walk of a few miles every day would prob
ably remove your dUficulty. 

J. A. L. asks: Is there any residual mag
netism In Gramme's electric Ugh t ;:nachlne, produclngre· 
sistance and necessaJlly heat, as in 'Yllde and Ladd's ma
chine? The armature Is retarded and heated by the 
above machines, which Is a serious defect. A. 'Ye think 
not. 

J. C. D. wants us to illustrate Siemens' 
steam motor,believed to be very applicable to them1nor 
inuustries, Buch as sewing machines, the lathe, etc. A. 
We publ1shed a n engravlng o f l  t a few weeks ago. 

H. U. says: I have been a subscriber to 
your valuable paper for a considerable time, and I 

find all sorts of questions answered through your 
columns. Ihave agreen parrot, one of the yellow head · 
ed kind, with red wing butts. What Is the best way to 
teach It to talk? Is there any other way than merely 
talking to It? A. You might use the speaking ma· 
chine to teach your parrot. Set the machine so that It 
will repeat " how do you do," and keep It slowly run· 
nlng all day with the parrot In the same room. Next day 
set the machine on " good morning;" and so on,chang� 
Ingthe words dalIy. Your parrot, it'a good talker, would 
soon become well educated. An enterprising person 
might do a good bUSiness, we think. by opening an Instl· 
tutionforthe instruction of parrots. 1' ... clas!!! of a hun� 
dred birds might be simultaneously taught by means of .. 
single machine. 

T. C. asks: 1. How many species of moles 
are there known to naturalists? 2. Have all of them 
eyes? 3. Have snails eyes? 4. Have fishes, that live In 
watery caves. eyes? A.!, The best known are talpa, 
found in Europe and A�ia i 8calOp8 and condylura, in 
North America i chrysochloris, in Africa i and urotrichus, 
In Japan and North America. 2. Yes. 3. Yes, situated 
at the extremities of the longer tentacles. 4. Fishes and 
all other animal, lose their eyes If they are perpetually 
In the dark. 

W. H. S. asks: How can I remove stains 
from marble? A. Make a paste of equal parts of car· 
bonate of potash and whiting with bo!l!ng water, apply, 
and leave oe for three days. Then wash off with soap 
and water. To re·pollsh, use tripOli in water, and then 
putty powder In water. 

J. H. T. asks: 1. How is gunpowder made? 
2. What Is 011 of rhodium? A. 1. Take powdered salt· 
peter 75 parts, powdered willow charcoal 15 parts, sul� 
phur 10 parts, mix well, add enough dlst!lled water to 
make a paste. and grind t!ll thoroughly Incorporated. 
Leave in a cake to dry; granulate antl dry by a steam 
pipe at a heat not over 130° Fah. 2. This Is derived from 
the wood of a speCies of rhodoriea, and is much used for 
adulterating other essential olls. Its preparation on a 
small scale Is not l1kely to be successful. 

W. T. V. asks: What kind of sizing can be 
applled to the surface of cloth to smooth the surface, 
Btlffen the cloth, and a t the same time render It water· 
proof? A. Try the elastic vornlsh described on p.282, 
vol. 29. 

J. M. B. asks: Is there such a thing as an 
adding or an adding and multiplying maehfne? A. 

The British government has now In operation a •. differ
ence engine," for facilitating calculatlOns of avera· 
ges, etc. We do not know of any other which is at work. 

W. R. asks: What proportions of bismuth, 
block tin, and lead are required to make bismuth solder, 
for plum bers' joints on block Un pipe? How hot can I 

use the solder without melting the pipe? A. You can 
make a solder of two parts . by weight, of lead and one 
part of tin, which melts at about 1000 below the point 
of fusion of tin. 

J. F. A. asks: How is heel ball made? A. 
Melt together beeswax lIb., suet 4 azs., and stir in ivory 
black 4 ozs., lamp black 3 OZl! ,powdered gum arabic 2 

ozs .. powdered rock candy 2 OZB. Mix and, when partly 
cold. pour Into tin or leaden molds. 

H. B. asks: How can I make sailors' cloth
ing waterproof? Answer: There are various processes 
for waterprootlng cloth: 1. MOisten the cloth on the 
wrong Side, first with a weak solution of isinglass, and 
when dry with an Infusion of nut galls. 2. MOisten with 
a solution: of soap, and another of alum. 3. A simple 
method of rendering cloth waterproof without being 
airproof is to spread it on a smooth surface and to rub 
the wrongslde with a lump of beeswax (pure and free 
from grease) until it presents a slight, but even, white 
or grayish appearance. A hot iron Is then passed over 
It; and the cloth being brushed whlle warm, the process 
18 complete. 

R. G. T. asks: Is there anything better and 
cleaner than black lead and tallow aB a lubricant for 
friction wheels or brakes? A. We think not. 
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